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Pick the device you were thinking about using: 
 

Windows PC or Surface Go 

Apple iPad 

Android Tablet 

Other 

Please note the hardware frequently changes so we’d advise you to get in touch 

rather than use this PDF for the latest… 

Windows PC 
 

Suitable Package: Lite, Pro or Enterprise 

 

Suggested Hardware:  

A touch screen monitor with a Windows PC. This will give users a big screen 

experience giving a smooth user experience. Example touch screen Hanns G 

21.5 inch Will also work with a standard monitor and keyboard if preferred.  

OR 

A Windows tablet, the Microsoft Surface Go is a popular choice and recently we 

have clients using the CHUWI Hi10 which they report works well. 

Windows doesn’t need any specific hardware as long as it is connected to the 

internet and capable of running a browser, Firefox. Running Windows Pro OS 

would be preferred. 

For Pro/Enterprise: 

Label Printers: 

If you are planning to print labels for users you will need a printer, any Brother 

QL printer would be suitable. QL700 would be best suggested based on our 

testing and costs. Click here. (Requires USB connection) 

Other QL Printers. 810W See here. Or 820NWB See here. 

Scanners: 

If you are planning to allow users to sign in and out via a barcode (which can be 

printed on the visitor or contractor badges) then you will need a barcode 

scanner, our suggestion is this. 

Fob/Card readers: 

If you already have fobs or magnetic cards, you need to ask your supplier for a 

USB reader with keyboard output. One of the market leaders is Paxton, if you 

are using Paxton fobs for signing in and out, you can then buy this Paxton 

reader. The reader must have a keyboard out function.  

https://www.ebuyer.com/751120-hannsg-ht225hpb-21-5-ips-touchscreen-monitor-ht225hpb
https://www.ebuyer.com/751120-hannsg-ht225hpb-21-5-ips-touchscreen-monitor-ht225hpb
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brother-Printer-Address-Desktop-Connected/dp/B0071WACJE/ref=pd_sim_229_6?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=9D63Q8664CHNDQRH6A3B
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brother-Labeller-Connected-Wireless-Printing/dp/B01NC39W6K/ref=sr_1_1?s=computers&ie=UTF8&qid=1530633315&sr=1-1&keywords=brother+label+printer+wireless
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brother-QL-820NWB-Labeller-Connected-Bluetooth/dp/B01MSA1JE6
https://www.amazon.co.uk/TaoTronics-Barcode-Scanner-Handheld-Automatic/dp/B006LVO56W/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Paxton-695-644-Net2-proximity-keyfobs/dp/B004ULLX9W/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1503392819&sr=8-1&keywords=paxton+net2+fobs
https://www.paxton.co.uk/productsearch.asp?salescode=214-326
https://www.paxton.co.uk/productsearch.asp?salescode=214-326
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An alternative option which we have trialled in the office is this fob and card 

reader. 

Web Camera: 

If you are planning to take photos of visitors you will need a web camera.  

We ourselves use a Logitech C920 webcam But here are a couple of budget 

options Microsoft Life Cam   or  Logitech C270 

 

Apple iPad 
 

Suitable Package: Lite 

 

Any iPad would be suitable to run DigiGreet as long you are not planning to use 

any additional peripheral devices such as badge printing, fob scanning or 

barcode scanning. 

We are currently working on adding Printing and Barcode Scanning which will be 

available in the future. 

The iPad needs to be running Safari and for best user experience we would avoid 

the iPad Mini. 

Stands: 

Tablets have a variety of stands depending on your needs from something very 

simple as this, to something more complicated. 

If security is a problem you can secure the tablet using a security cable such as 

this. 

Armourdog also provide a solution which is flexible on the tablet you are using 

but is also lockable and secure on a desk, click here. 

 

Not the package you are after, wanting to badge print or scan in (Pro or 

Enterprise)?    

 

 

 

 

 

Alternatively contact us to discuss your needs on 01865 556070 or drop us an 

email info@digigreet.com 

 

Check out our best suggestion for this. 

Click Here 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Neuftech-Reader-125KHZ-EM4100-Contactless/dp/B018OYOR3E/ref=pd_sbs_107_2/259-5730043-3356552?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B018OYOR3E&pd_rd_r=f2ce2747-5c4b-11e9-8790-4f31a93d3f06&pd_rd_w=m56jx&pd_rd_wg=Gfjji&pf_rd_p=18edf98b-139a-41ee-bb40-d725dd59d1d3&pf_rd_r=V8Q4F6JC5KY4GR9MM9YX&psc=1&refRID=0FSDVBEQTE1JP28QZMCV
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Neuftech-Reader-125KHZ-EM4100-Contactless/dp/B018OYOR3E/ref=pd_sbs_107_2/259-5730043-3356552?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B018OYOR3E&pd_rd_r=f2ce2747-5c4b-11e9-8790-4f31a93d3f06&pd_rd_w=m56jx&pd_rd_wg=Gfjji&pf_rd_p=18edf98b-139a-41ee-bb40-d725dd59d1d3&pf_rd_r=V8Q4F6JC5KY4GR9MM9YX&psc=1&refRID=0FSDVBEQTE1JP28QZMCV
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B006A2Q81M/ref=ox_sc_act_title_6?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=A1TV7DOYQ683YX
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B0099XD1PU/ref=ox_sc_act_title_5?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B01BGBJ8Y0/ref=ox_sc_act_title_1?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE
https://www.amazon.co.uk/iGadgitz-Multi-Angle-Adjustable-Portable-eReaders/dp/B00QH31X4Q/ref=sr_1_23?s=computers&rps=1&ie=UTF8&qid=1544786367&sr=1-23&keywords=Adjustable+Tablet+Stand&refinements=p_76%3A419158031
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Kensington-Desktop-Peripherals-Highest-Security/dp/B0038OMG1G/ref=sr_1_sc_3?s=computers&ie=UTF8&qid=1495548524&sr=1-3-spell&keywords=tablet+secruity+cable
https://www.armourdog.com/armourdog-secure-flexible-security-mount--stand-for-79-to-13-tablets-in-black-415-p.asp
mailto:info@digigreet.com?subject=Hardware
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Android Tablet 
 

Suitable Package: Lite, Pro* 

 

Any android tablet should be more than capable of running DigiGreet without 

printing. 

Best suggestion. For best user experience it should be running a minimum of 

Android 7+, with a 10 inch screen. 

Please remember to have the usb sockets and power that you need. If the tablet 

you are looking at only has one usb socket and this is used for power, you won’t 

be able to attach another device such as a fob or barcode scanner. 

Please note that if you are wanting to print badges we are no longer 

recommending Android as it seems to have to much difficulty connecting to the 

Brother label printer. 

Stands 

Tablets have a variety of stands depending on your needs from something very 

simple as this, to something more complicated. 

If security is a problem you can secure the tablet using a security cable such as 

this. 

Armourdog also provide a solution which is flexible on the tablet you are using 

but is also lockable and secure on a desk, click here. 

*We do have clients printing using Android but it seems that it’s not 

easy/supported. The issue is not with DigiGreet, the issue is getting the Android 

device to see and print to the printer. 

Not the package you are after, wanting to badge print or scan in (Pro or 

Enterprise)?    

 

 

 

 

 

Alternatively contact us to discuss your needs on 01865 556070 or drop us an 

email info@digigreet.com 

 

Check out our best suggestion for this. 

Click Here 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/iGadgitz-Multi-Angle-Adjustable-Portable-eReaders/dp/B00QH31X4Q/ref=sr_1_23?s=computers&rps=1&ie=UTF8&qid=1544786367&sr=1-23&keywords=Adjustable+Tablet+Stand&refinements=p_76%3A419158031
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Kensington-Desktop-Peripherals-Highest-Security/dp/B0038OMG1G/ref=sr_1_sc_3?s=computers&ie=UTF8&qid=1495548524&sr=1-3-spell&keywords=tablet+secruity+cable
https://www.armourdog.com/armourdog-secure-flexible-security-mount--stand-for-79-to-13-tablets-in-black-415-p.asp
mailto:info@digigreet.com?subject=Hardware
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Other 
 

Had something in mind or already have some hardware you would like to use 

why not give us a call or drop us an email at info@digigreet.com so we can 

understand your needs further and see if what you were thinking would be 

suitable. 

What clients say? 
“We found Digigreet visitor management system from OFEC online and can 

honestly say it is a brilliant and simple solution for visitors and staff for our 

business. It looks a lot more impressive than an old book to sign in for 

customers plus great for our emergency evacuation procedures. The support 

team are exceptionally quick with any questions we have as well. Highly 

recommended..” -  Adrian from Coco Lighting 
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